Oshkosh 2004 Report
By Marvin Brott
Once again the event that brings thousands of aviation lovers
to Oshkosh, Wisconsin is now history for the year 2004. This
year’s theme was the “Next Century of Flight.” As always,
we enjoyed a week filled with looking at all kinds of airplanes on a 5.2 mile flight line, reviewing new products from
the world’s biggest trade show, attending interesting forums,
and for some, watching the air shows. When compared to last
year, it seemed like the total attendance was down slightly
(about a 12% decrease per EAA) and the reason is really
undetermined. Last year was a big year due to the centennial
anniversary of the Wright
Brothers’ historic first flight
celebration and the Hughes
H-IB Racer replica. So once
again EAA brought together
the world of flight (10,000
airplanes including nearly
2,500 show planes, 802
exhibitors, 30,000 campers,
4,000 volunteers, and 700
reporters) that is unmatched
anywhere else in the world
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for its size and scope. These kinds of numbers make Oshkosh
an event that garners attention from reporters, companies that
want to sell something (Ford and John Deere), and the so
called policymakers such as FAA and Congressional representatives. The 700 reporters number is interesting in that if
you want to really find out the details of what’s happening at
Oshkosh, check the internet. I am always amazed how much
I find out about Oshkosh once I get home. Oshkosh is sort of
like watching a football game on TV; you find out more
about the game, but miss the excitement of being there. The
following are some observations and comments about
Oshkosh 2004, i.e. AirVenture 2004.
It seems like Oshkosh
adheres to the 80/20 % rule in
that 80% of the people and airplanes make the convention
every year. Many of the people
from the Dallas area I never
saw and if I do run across someone it was only by chance. A lot
of people from the Dallas area
made it to Oshkosh, too many
to mention. This year I did have
the good fortune to see Bob and
Nancy Newton checking their
Continued on page 5
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Chapter 168 Information

By Michael Stephan

Sept. 7th Chapter Meeting
The September Chapter
meeting will be on
Tuesday September 7th.
It will be held at the
Farmers Branch Library,
located on the northwest
corner of Webb Chapel
and Golfing Green
Drive The meeting will
be held in the auditorium and will begin at
6:30 p.m. and finish by
9:00 p.m.
This month’s speaker will be Gene Bland. The program will be a discussion on
aircraft maintenance issues and accident prevention. Gene is
a FAA maintenance inspector and is a very interesting speaker. If you have an aircraft and are responsible for its maintenance then this program is for you. So be sure to attend.

Sept. 11th Chapter Fly-In
This month we will fly to Hicks Airport for breakfast. We will
meet at the restaurant at the North end of the runway at 8:30.
The food there is always good, and afterwards we will probably do our usual roaming of the airport.
See you there.

Sept 14th Board of Directors Meeting
The Sept BOD meeting will be held on Sept 14th at the
Farmers Branch Manske Library at 7:00 PM. The minutes
from the Aug BOD meeting (reported to Clay Romeiser) are
as follows:
Directors in attendance: Clay Romeiser, Robert Cullinan,
Michael Stephan, David Cheek, Monroe McDonald, John
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Peyton, Don Christiansen, John Phillips, Sam Cooper, Jim
Quinn, Don Wilcox, Bruce Fuller
We discussed the upcoming event calendar:
• Newsletter folding for August 28th will be at Ben
Johnson’s hangar at Mesquite
• The September 7 meeting will feature Gene Bland, an FAA
representative speaking about aircraft maintenance issues
• The September 11 fly-in will be held at Hicks for breakfast
at 8:30.
• The Abilene, TX airshow will be on September 25th.
• The September newsletter folding to be determined later.
• The October 9th fly-in will be held at McKinney and will
be the Chili cook off. (11:00)
• The November 13 fly-in will be held at Stephenville, at the
Hard 8 BBQ at 11:30
• The November meeting will be held on the 9th instead of
the 2nd because of election day.
• The Holiday party will be held on December 7th.
• Michael Stephan gave the treasurers report. The total assets
at the end of June are $8687. There were 12 membership
renewals last month and 1 new member.
• The board discussed the possibility of moving the mutual
fund to the Vanguard Windsor II fund from the current
Vanguard index fund. No decision was made.
• Clay gave a website/database update.

Sept. 28th Newsletter Assembly
The October newsletter will be assembled on Tuesday
September 28th at 7 pm at the home of Jim Markle. Jim’s
address is 2508 Pickwick Ln. in Plano, and can be reached at
972-312-0665.
Jim has something special for us to see. His project is a
Pietenpol Aircamper. If you have a hunkering for the wooden parasol airplane, then this assembly is for you. Jim is making good progress and there will be plenty to see. This should
be fun and interesting. So mark your calendars and we will
see you there.
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A Message from the President
By John Phillips
More Flotsam And Jetsam
Nothing exciting has happened to me in the last 30 days so I
don’t have any grand story to tell you this month. In fact, I
haven’t even gotten in much flying. I was planning on a
weekend breakfast flight several weeks ago and during preflight one exhaust pipe felt a little less secure than usual.
Crawling underneath with my flashlight I discovered that one
of the support pieces on the pipe had broken. The pipe was
still pretty secure, and for a moment I considered making the
flight - but only for a moment. As I’ve said many times I’m a
devout coward, and I’m also a firm believer in the cosmic
theory that great catastrophes start with tiny incidents - the
loss of the kingdom for want of a nail, etc. So, I buttoned it
all back up and went back to the office to order the part. I certainly could have made the part - it’s just a piece of tubing
with a flattened end, but I decided that my time would be better spent if I spent 3 minutes placing the order with Van’s on
the internet than if I spent the better part of a day scrounging
the material from a friend and using his shop to make the
piece. My rent in the community hanger is real (relatively)
cheap but not having my own work place is certainly a big
downside in these instances. Anyway, the part finally arrived
so I took a morning off last week and went to the airport to
fix and fly. That was a good day!
Several news stories have gotten my attention recently. I
assume you’ve seen one or more of them also.
The first story took place a year ago, but was reported in
this month’s edition of The Southern Aviator by the operator
of a small fleet of 172’s used for TV and radio traffic reporting in and around Washington. The operator says his airplane
was operating under a TSA-issued waiver, under ATC control, following well-established procedures and a route of
flight that was repeated several times each weekday.
Apparently at some point the plane dropped off radar coverage and when it popped up again, someone in security scrambled a fighter from Andrews AFB to intercept it. After the
excitement passed, as the operator tells it “After being passed
from one office to another, I eventually wound up arguing
with someone at NORAD who clearly had a lot do with the
situation and just as clearly didn’t see any problem with it.
‘You guys don’t realize how close you came to being shot
down,’ this person told me. Sadly, that was the story from
each of the officials I had been referred to along the way.
Nobody apologized, nobody took responsibility, and nobody
appeared interested in working toward fixing things so that it
wouldn’t happen again.”
And indeed, apparently as late as a year later nothing had
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been fixed. The second story
was that of the governor from
Kentucky
flying
into
Washington for Ronald
Reagan’s funeral and setting
off all the “alarms” because
his plane’s transponder was
not
working
properly.
Apparently ATC was aware
of the problem and was handling his flight and there
were no problems on that
side of the table. But, on the
other side of the table was
some security office charged with protecting DC, and it was
totally unaware of the identity of the aircraft. As the old
movie line goes - “what we have here is a failure to communicate”. The next thing we saw was the news photos of people running wildly away from the Capitol building to escape
the “terrorist” governor.
Story #3 is really pretty funny in a lot of respects. Senator
Ted Kennedy, who must be one of the most recognizable
faces in the country, was stopped at least five times while trying to board US Airways flights because a name similar to his
was being used as an alias for someone on a secret watch list
according to the news reports. When the senator checked in
at the counter, airline employees told him they could not issue
him a boarding pass because he appeared on the list. Don’t
you wish you could have been there to watch the Senator’s
reaction - especially when the gate agent stopped him for the
fifth time!
These stories all had “happy” or at least uneventful endings, so they make for interesting and entertaining reading,
but sooner or later there’s going to be a similar story with a
very tragic ending. Some law-abiding pilot is going to get
shot down because of an error in the system. Or, some harried
traveler racing to catch an airline flight is going to get
stopped because of a name on a list, and he’s going to react
too angrily, and then airport security is going to react too
wildly, and someone’s going to be wounded or dead. It won’t
matter who’s right or who’s wrong when that happens - so I
think it behooves us all to be extremely cautious and to try,
within reason, to avoid those situations where we might be
the one who ends up being dead right.
I most certainly don’t have an answer to the total question of how best to secure the nation - which is of course one
of the primary duties of government, and to secure the rights
and freedoms of each individual citizen - a concomitant duty
of government. I think, however, that we, the citizens, must
play an active role in the process. I think, it is for us that govContinued next page.
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A Message from the President

Continued

ernment exists - not the other way ‘round. Let your representatives know when you think they’re doing a good job, and let
them know when they drop the ball. I know they don’t seem
to listen - I get plenty of non-responsive responses back from
mine, but sooner or later they’ll catch on - especially if lots
of us tell them what we think. And, don’t forget to keep your
EAA and AOPA memberships current - we get a lot of bang
for the buck in Washington through them.
Last comments - if you haven’t been to see Jan Collmer’s
vision - the Frontiers of Flight Museum at Love Field, GO!
I’ve been 3 times now, and each time they keep adding new
exhibits and aircraft. Invest in a membership if you have
some extra $, volunteer as a docent if you have some extra
time. When you go, be sure and tell them that EAA 168 says
“thank you” for their great effort.
I would also like to ask each of you to do a little “brainstorming” - what could we as a Chapter do or contribute to
FOF that would relate to our common interest in experimental aviation - maybe something we could build, maybe a class
or presentation we could periodically make to visitors. Please
give this some serious thought. Wouldn’t it be great to have
“Chapter 168” on display in one of the country’s premier new
aviation museums.

The second Big
Country Airfest
will be Sat. Sept
25th at Abilene
airport. Last year was their first fly-in and was a big success.
This year’s event should be even better. I attended last year
and had a great time with our friends from the Abilene
Chapter. Of course I camped out, so I could attend the hangar
party featuring tasty steak sandwiches and live music. More
details, including the arrival procedure, can be found on the
website at: www.bigcountryairfest.org. The fly-in was great,
and I hope to see many of you out there again this year.

News and Notes

2005 Officer Nominations

By Michael Stephan
Dick Flunker wins a Newsletter
award
Once again, another Chapter 168
member won a newsletter award at
Airventure 2004. Dick Flunker won
third place not for editing the Chapter 168 newsletter, but the
editing the McKinney Chapter newsletter Tail Wind Times.
Dick built on the efforts of the previous editors Andy and Sue
Cowen. The newsletter is really well done and the award well
deserved. Congratulations Dick Flunker and Chapter 1246.

Chili Cookoff October 9th
The Annual Chili Cook off with the McKinney Chapter will
be on Sat. October 9th. It will be as fun as it has been the previous years, but the fun will move to the new co-op hangars
on the west side of the airport just north of the fire station.
The event will be structured the same as last year’s, and those
details will be forthcoming in next month’s issue (if you need
them), but get the date marked on your calendars and start
perfecting that chili recipe. This is one of our Chapter’s signature events. Don’t miss it.

By Sam Cooper
The elections for the 2005 Officer positions will be held during our October 5th Chapter Meeting. As this issue of Hangar
Echoes went to press, the nominees were as follows:
President
Vice President
Ron Bonnette
Treasurer
Michael Stephan
Secretary
John Peyton
Prior to the election, nominations from the floor for additional candidates will be accepted. The nominations committee
(Sam Cooper, Don Christiansen) would like to thank these
members for stepping forward to serve the Chapter.

Ralph Capen Takes his
project to the airport
Ralph Capen, whose RV-6A
project we visited last
spring, is now at McKinney
airport. Ralph still has some
work to do, but getting to the
airport is an important step.
He has the canopy to do and the final wing skin, and then all
those details it takes before that airworthiness inspection. It
won’t be too long before Ralph’s RV-6a will take to the skies.
Keep up the good work Ralph.
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Oshhosh 2004 Report

Continued from page 1

program, so I snapped their picture in front of a Lancair for
our newsletter. Also, Dave Carter stopped by my RV-8 for a
picture session. I believe this is the third year Dave has taken
the Christavia to Oshkosh.
So what was the star event for
the show? Well in my book it was
aircraft designer Burt Rutan and his
lead astronaut, Mike Melvill, as they
arrived in a Beech Starship, for a
series of overflow forums. I attended
one of their forums on Saturday and
was just captivated. The two told the
story of their spectacular supersonic
flight above the atmosphere, showing clips from a Discovery Channel
documentary that will be released
later this year. The best part of my
week was 18 minutes of cockpit
video, which provided a glimpse of the
incredible view from the top of the
spaceship’s flight to a curving horizon
950 miles away beneath a deep, black
sky. They accomplished what NASA and
Alan Shephard did more than 40 years
ago. I am ready to take a space ride, as
was most of the crowd. Watch for their
attempt for the X Prize.
So what was the star, or most outstanding homebuilt airplane for the
show? It was a no contest decision this
year. It was a plane called Symmetry.
The claim was that this could be the most
accurately built aircraft ever in that the
goal was 1/1000 of an inch. Cory Bird
from Scaled Composites took approximately 15,000 hours to design and build
Symmetry over a total of 14 years. It is a
two place, 200-horsepower Lycoming
IO-360 powered 240 knot aircraft. I
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heard many people in the crowd offering their opinion that
this was Grand Champion and it was. I am sure we will see
an excellent article in Sport Aviation.
Finally
at
last,
Richard
VanGrunsven, or Van, has received
his due recognition from EAA. On
Thursday night he received the
Freedom of Flight Award. It is presented each year to the person
whose contributions to aviation
closely mirror the integrity and high
standards that EAA established over
its 50-plus year history. Van is in
good company with past recipients,
which include aviation legends
Steve Wittman, Chuck Yeager, Burt
and Dick Rutan, Robert “Hoot”
Gibson, Neil Armstrong, and Paul
Poberezny. At the Saturday evening RV
banquet I spoke to Van briefly and he
was doing his best to convince everyone
that the entire RV community shared in
this award. Van is one humble man as his
ego was inflated not one iota.
The RV-8 in the picture along with
the other 331 RVs at the show was Lyle
Hefel’s. He won the Silver Lindy
Reserve Grand Champion Kit Built
award. I believe this is his third RV-8 all
of which have won Grand Champion
awards. There were nine RV award winners this year. The 331 number made RVs
50% of the total homebuilts registered at
Oshkosh 2004 per what I heard on the
grape vine. Last year it was an official
36%. Now that’s what I call success and
a major achievement for Van’s Aircraft.
Clearly Van is the Henry Ford of experimental aircraft.
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You could not escape Oshkosh this year without feeling the
upbeat mood for the new sport-pilot rule. After all it has
been in the works for about nine years. There is still a lot of
work in final definitions before LSA is operational. I feel the
European aircraft companies are poised to meet the needs.
Some of that upbeat mood was tarnished by the fact that if
you have ever been denied a third class medical, LSP is not
for you. The real question is how many people are waiting
to become pilots if some of the price and complexity barriers are lowered? I hope to see a real success in several years
with LSP.
Now let’s look at some insanity at Oshkosh. At the end
of the air show each afternoon they like to have a big finale
like at the July 4th fire works shows. Airshow veterans
Jimmy Franklin, Jim LeRoy, and Bobby Younkin came up
with the idea of creating the so called X-Team Masters of
Disaster. The idea is to create as much mayhem (smoke, fire,
and noise) as possible with screaming airplanes, jet trucks
and pyro explosions. Well, at least we are not having staged
accidents like they did in the 1930s such as throwing a
watermelon stuffed pair of coveralls out of an airplane onto
the runway.
After several years of suppliers introducing glass panels,
this coincidently became the year of glass for all of the major
certified builders. Mooney, Cessna, Beech and Piper now
offer glass cockpits (Cirrus has had glass for several years).
For the experimental category, several manufacturers will put
together a glass panel for you. The introductions of new glass
instruments (mainly for experimentals) are accelerating. For
example, Blue Mountain unveiled their new EFIS/Lite primary flight display which will fit into a 3 and 1/8 cut out.
Michael and Clay mentioned to me that RC Allen, a long
time vacuum gyro builder, will certify this flight display.
Weather information display in the cockpit is slowly coming.
Avidyne announced that it would offer an XM-based data
link (like in XM Radio) option for buyers of its EX500 multifunction display. This XM variant link is said to be more
reliable, faster and has the possibility of really breaking into
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a cost bracket that would appeal to you and I. There is talk of
carrying a PDA for viewing weather. Weather data display in
the cockpit is the last great frontier for having everything we
need since we now know where we are (GPS) and we have
someone to fly the airplane (autopilot).
Once again I looked for the Most Outrageous New
Aircraft Design. My expectations were dampened this year
mainly because of last year’s superior entry with the rotary
engine driven ducted fan aircraft that would leap into the air
and go some 280 mph. I saw nothing that outrageous this
year, but there were some aircraft on the edge that will not be
back next year.
Finally, I would have to say this was one of the better
Oshkosh fly-ins for me. The weather up on Monday and back
on Sunday could not have been better. The time at Oshkosh
was sunny with a breeze, not too hot, not too humid. I had a
good time with a number of friends from Dallas and the
entire scope of the convention was inescapably exciting. As
you have guessed, Oshkosh is addictive for me. No matter
how hard I try, it’s impossible to experience it all. I am looking forward to next year.

Upcoming Events
For even more flying events visit www.fun-places-to-fly.com
which was created by fellow Chapter member Jim Smith.
Local
Sept. 3–6 Labor Day Luau Boogie Skydive Dallas
Whitewright, Texas FFI: 903/364-5103 www.skydivedallas.com
Sept. 4 Lancaster, TX. Open Cockpit Day/CAF. Lancaster
Airport (KLNC), Rare WWII aircraft, antique cars, Raffles
for rides and free round trip tickets, Jet rides and more! 5$
per person kids under 12 free! Commemorative Air Force
Contact: Tom Pye (972) 227-5721
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Sept. 10–11 Sulphur Springs, TX. 9th Annual Sulphur
Springs Fall Fly In - http://www.eaa1094.org, Sulphur
Springs Municipal (KSLR), Fun fly-in for everyone. Grand
opening of the new 2350 X 125 ft. grass strip. Saturday we
will have our famous “EAA 1094 Flapjack Breakfast” 7 to 10
AM. Camping on field. Warbirds, Homebuilts and many
many more. Rain date is Sept.
Sept. 11 Open House Dedicated to
Memory Decatur Municipal Airport
Decatur, Texas TIME: 8:00 a.m.-3:00
p.m. NOTE: Dedicated to memory; let
them not be forgotten. OPENING CEREMONY: 9:30 a.m. AGENDA: military/civilian aircraft & vendor displays;
rides & games for kids; live 30Õ-60Õ
music & dancing. Food & beverage service, beginning with 8:00 a.m. breakfast.
DISCOUNT FUEL: 8:00.-3:00 p.m. FFI:
M. Sayers 940/627-3590
Sept. 18–19 Fort Worth International Airshow
Fort Worth, Texas FFI: 817/551-1967
Sept. 25 Abilene, TX. Big Country Airfest http://www.bigcountryairfest.org/,
Abilene
Regional (KABI), Join us as Abilene Txas hosts
the Big Country Airfest! Fly-in or drive-in to see
numerous civilian and military performers! Free
Young Eagle flights for the kids. Camping on field
welcome. Industry vendors, aviation forums,
carshow, food, and hangar party Saturday night! Please see
website for all the details! Contact: Gray Bridwell,
gray1@jefflutherconstruction.com
Sept. 25 Granbury, TX. Pancake Breakfast. Granbury
Municipal (GDJ), Contact: John Holt 817/570-8533.
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National
Sep 9-12 Reno Air Races Reno, NEVADA SITE: Reno-Stead
Airport, Reno NV FFI: 775/972-6663

Cedar Mills Fly-In
By Michael Stephan
In previous years, all we had to do
was schedule a fly-in and the most
uncooperative weather would materialize. But, this year has been quite
unusual. In the cold early months of
the year we got unusually nice
weather. Now in the heat of the
summer we have gotten somewhat
mild days on our selected fly-in
dates. This was the case last month
when we flew to Cedar Mills on
Lake Texoma for a little
bit of breakfast at the
marina there.
I flew up there with
David Cheek in his
Cessna 172. A very
unsummer like ride that
morning. When we got
there we found that many
of the RVs had arrived
just before we did, and
we got an early start.
David remarked, “you
have to get up pretty early
to beat those RV guys.”
We stood on the grass
next to the runway and
watched as more people
arrived. Marvin Brott
commented that David
had the best landing so
far, using up the least
amount of grass on the
runway, but then Ken
Krebaum came in with
the Skyote and used even less. While we were patting Ken on
the back for his great piloting skill, Richard Robbins, his son,
and his brother-in-law arrived in his brother-in-law’s Bell Jet
Ranger, and without a doubt used the least amount of grass to
land. Several more arrived, and we made that short walk
down to the marina.
Breakfast was a crowded affair, as our group filled up one
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room of the restaurant. We had several new members show up, and it was
nice to get to know them. Breakfast
was delicious and afterwards we
walked it off on our way back to the
airport. At the top of the hill next to
the runway is a hangar in which Rich
Worstell is building a Murphy Moose
with the help of several Sherman
Chapter members. We barged in of
course and got to see the progress
being made on the Moose. The last
time we were there the engine was just
being mounted on the firewall. Now, as you can see in the
pictures, the fuselage in now on the gear. The plumbing has
been installed. The wings are on. The crew was finishing up
some modifications made on the wing tips. The first impression you get when seeing the plane on the gear, is that this is
a big airplane. I thought the airplane was very DeHaviland
Beaver-ish. Overall, I was very impressed with the design
and the workmanship that has been done. Rich, an avid float
plane flyer and host of the regional splash-in, is planning on
putting floats onto the plane. The attach points are already on.

He will fly the plane north and have the floats professionally
installed. If you find yourself at Cedar Mills on a Saturday,
take a few minutes and drop in on Rich and the crew. He is
very happy to talk about the Moose.
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Stepping out of the hangar we found
that quite a few more planes were
parked on the side of the grass runway, two of which were T-6 Texans
(could have been the Navy SNJs, but
I won’t split hairs). Anyway, when
planes began departing a few came
back around for a little fly-by exhibition. My favorite was the two T-6s,
which was also my favorite picture.
What a fun Saturday that was. I
should have been back in the shop
working on my project, but I was glad
to spend some time flying with friends, talking about airplanes and other things. If you haven’t already, put
September’s fly-in on your calendar, and let’s hope our
weather streak continues.

Ron Bonnette’s RV-7A
By Michael Stephan
Several months back, the
newsletter folding crew
invaded the workshop of
Ron Bonnette to see his RV7A under construction. Ron
started with a quickbuild kit
and things are going together pretty quickly. As you
can see in the pictures, most
of the airframe is complete
and the systems are going
in. Ron has been a member
for a few years and it has
not taken long for him to get acquainted with other builders.
We gave him plenty of advice, and now he has to sort the
good from the bad.
Ron had a setback this year when a virus sent him into
serious health distress. He bounced back quickly and is mak-
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ing good progress on the project. He now has the fun parts to
work on. The “builder’s preference parts”, which means that
detailed plans do not exist, and that the builder must decide
how he wants it to be. I call it, “being off the plans.” So, Ron
will be full of questions from now on deciding how things are
going to work together. Don’t be shy Ron; ask away.
That newsletter assembly
was quite fun,
and we all
thank Ron and
Sue Bonnette
for having us
over. As the
project
progresses,
we
hope they have
us over again.

Robert Cullinan’s RV-9A
By Michael Stephan
“If you seen one RV project you’ve seen ‘em all.” Not true.
I’ve seen quite a few RVs during my interactions with Chapter
members, and every RV is unique, to the trained eye of course.
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This is true with the latest project the newsletter crew took a
look at. Last month we traveled to Robert Cullinan’s house to
see his rapidly progressing RV-9A project.
When the RV-9A first hit the RV scene, I was a little skeptical. The long thin wing and squared horizontal stabilizer
looked strange on something called an RV. Sure, the matched
hole tooling of the kit would make it easier to build, but who
would want to build it? But, Van had great faith that his new
design would please the cross-country flier, since it was not
aerobatic like
the preceding
stubby winged
models.
My opinion
q u i c k l y
changed when
Clay Romeiser
gave me a ride
in his RV-9A.
This design is
the most docile of all the RVs. Where the RV-9 really shines
is in slow flight. Clay slowed to stall speed and the airplane
just mushed through the sky. It never did break into a full
stall. To recover, he just released the back pressure on the
stick and it was flying again. Couple the slow speed handling
with the tricycle gear and landings become a non-event. I’m
convinced. This airplane is very forgiving to us low-time
fliers. With the 150 hp engine, it is also economical. The RV9 would also be an excellent IFR platform as well. Before the
RV-10, the RV-9 was Van’s preferred plane to fly to the big
fly-ins. Now I see why.
Now, to Robert’s RV-9A. What struck me, other than the
speed at which he is progressing, is the simplicity of the electrical system. Having run several million miles of wire in my
RV-8, seems like that much, I noticed the organization and
elegance of Robert’s system. I view electrical systems as consisting of a confusing maze of wires which travel across and
through bulkheads and ends up looking like a crazy vine that
has grown into every nook and corner. Well in this RV-9A it
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all made sense.
Everything
was in the right
place resulting
in a very clean
installation.
Kudos Robert.
I should have
taken
notes
along with the
pictures.
Robert in now working on the firewall forward phase of the
project, and should be getting an engine soon. After it is
mounted, work on the cowling begins, and things really start
to look like an airplane.
We had a great time at Robert’s
house and appreciate his hospitality.
We look forward to seeing the RV-9A
again in the near future.

N991MS Takes Its First Ride.
By Michael Stephan
Once in the life of every project the
first ride is given. Last week my project RV-8 took its first ride. That would
be the ride to the airport on the back of
a truck. It wanted to stay in the shop
for a few more finishing touches, but
there comes a time when you have to
force them out of the nest.
It was a short ride to Dallas

tools and hardware I usually had available in the shop were there. I did attach
it temporarily and that seemed to be
enough for now. But, I can tell that the
wings will be the next demand. They
should be finished in a few days and
they will find their way to the hangar
and onto the RV-8.
It is hard to adjust to going into the
shop and not seeing the airplane there.
It has been there every day for so
many years (unfortunately). I’m
already suffering empty nest syndrome. Now, thinking about it being
alone in a hangar far away, makes me
want to drive out there and work on it.
Once the wings are done, all the pieces
will be at the hangar and that is where
you will be able to find me most of the
time from now on. It won’t be long, I hope, before the RV-8
will leave the hangar and venture out into the sky, where it
belongs. Maybe, fingers crossed, I can tell you about that in
next month’s issue.

Executive from my house in Grand Prairie, and I was just a
few yards behind it the whole way. Once unloaded and
parked in the hangar, it let me know that it would like to have
its tail put back on. So the next day, I came back with the horizontal and vertical stabilizers, only to find out that not all the
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For Sale Services, Parts and Other:
Acro Sport II Two-seater aerobatic biplane project.
Plansbuilt to 70%. Wonderful craftsmanship. Tom Davies
972-243-8667 ¥ artguytom@sbcglobal.net
AVMAP EKP NT II GPS, huge 6 3/8" diagonal screen, very
good sunlight viewing, HSI, Moving map, Down to a _ mi.
scale, monochrome (not color), strap to leg or mount, 2yrs
old, carry case. $800 contact Bill Pappas 214-956 9444,
bspappas1@earthlink.net.
Parting out Glasair, instrument panel and fire wall forward
minus engine. Lots of parts to comlete Glasair. Call Tim
Thompson 972 347 2025

$460.00, will sell for $275.00. Call Haden Cowdrey, home
214-528-4587, cell 214-478-6297.
Apollo 618 Loran w/tray & antenna $200; Collins VIR 351
nav unit (working well when removed) $400; noise cancelling headset, mike inop, $35.
Call Harry Gresham, 214 348 2772; cell 214 289 313;
Fax 214 348 6565; hgresh@juno.com
RV-8 Empennage kit: only 5% completed; tools also; taking
offers.
Call Call John Rollow at 972/503-3611 or e-mail at
neck101@earthlink.net

Aluminum Sheet, 20 pieces available, .025" X 48" X 144",
7075 T6 alloy, 17.28 lbs. per sheet, MAKE OFFER. Contact
Don Drake, 214-352-1028 home, 214-693-7368 cell,
donjo4@swbell.net
Airborne Vacuum Pump Model 241CC - 0 hours since
complete rebuild with new parts. This vacuum pump is a
heavy duty unit designed for aircraft with a vacuum driven
auto pilot. If you want a vacuum pump with some extra muscle that will fit and run from a standard vacuum pump drive
pad this one will do the job. Original cost of rebuilt pump-
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We would like to make you aware that as always, in past, present, and future, any communications issued by Experimental Aircraft Association, Chapter 168, Inc., regardless of the form, format, and/or
media used, which includes, but is not limited to, Hangar Echoes and audio/ video recordings is presented only in the light of a clearing house of ideas, opinions, and personal experience accounts.
Anyone using ideas, opinions, information, etc. does so at their own discretion and risk. Therefore, no responsibility or liability is expressed, or implied, and you are without recourse to anyone. Any
event announced and/or listed herein is done so as a matter of information only and does not constitute approval, sponsorship, involvement, control or direction of any event (this includes Oshkosh).
Bottom line, we are responsible for nothing. Please read, listen, enjoy, and be careful out there.
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